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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTA REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRA

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the co

in Form CRA under section 3i. of the Real Es

Development) Act, 201,6 [in short, the ActJ rea

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developm

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(a)[a

plainants/allottees

te (Regulation and

with rule 28 ol'the

nt) Rules,20'J,7 (in

of the Act wherein

I be responsible for

aint no.23L L of 202L

Complaint no. 23ll of 2o1l,l
Date of filing complain L6.06.202L
First date of hearin 30.07.202L
Date of decision 25.0L.2022

1. Mr. Varun Bhardwaj
2.Mrs. Shivani Sangwan Bhardwaj
Both R/o: -332-A, Regal Shipra Sun Ci
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad, U.P- 20L0L4 Complainants

Versus

M/s Mascot Buildcone PvL Ltd.
IHometown Properties Private Limited)
Regd. office: 294/L, Vishwakarma Colon
Opposite Lal Kuan., New Delhi Respondr:nt

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelw,al
Shri Viiay Kumar rGoyal

APPEARANCE:
Shri Sukhbir Yadav Advocate fo the complainants
Shri Rahul Bhardrva br the respondent

it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter sha
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A.

2.

ffiHARERS
ffi- eunucRAM

all obligations, res;ponsibilities anr

the agreement for sale executed in

Unit and Proiect related details:

The particulars of the project, the ,

amount paid by the complainants,

the possession delay period, if e

following tabular,[orm :

Comp aint no.231t of ?{. Z1

I func

ter-se

detail

date

tny, h

:tions

:then

s of sa

of pro

rave b

o the allottee a

[e consideratior:

posed handing

een detailed ir:

per

the

ver

the

S. No. Heads Informatio n

1. Name and locat.ion of the
project

f0odles sky

Village sihi,

ffalk", Sector 83,

Gurugram

2. Nature of the proiect Commercia complex

3. Project area: 3.0326 acre

4. DTCP License 0B of 2013
valid up to

lated 05.03.201:i

'4.03.2077
5. Name of therlicensee Dharerm Sin gh

6. RERA registered / not
registered

Registered
vide no.29,
13.10.201r
3L.L2:,.20L|

of2O17 dated
valid up to

7. Date of allotment 26.04.20t4

IPager no.Z( of the complain
B. Date of rgxecul[ion of

builder buyer's
agreement

2t0.1"2.20L5

[Page 23 of :he complaint]

9. Date of commencement
of construction of the
project

2r.03.20t4

[Page no.4t of the complain

10. Unit no. F-113,1st fl

[Annelxure
the complal

)or

'-2 al. page no. 2!i

ntl
of

11. Super area 289.55 sq. f

Page 2 31
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ffi
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UA&ErIE
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I

Comp aint no.Z 3 1 1, of 2021,

[Annexure I

the complai
'-2 at, page no" 2!i of
ltl

t2. Payment plzrn Constructio
plan

[Page 75 of

r linked payment

eplyl
13. Total consideration Rs.3 L,56,09

[Page 26 of
;/-
he complaintl

T4, Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.29,64,41

[As alleged t
on page L9 <

admitted by
reply;rt pagr

s/-
ry the complainants
f the complaint :rnd
the respondent i.n its
rno.21l

15. Due date of delivery of
possession

(As per clause'38 of the
agreement: within 36 months
of signing of'thiS agreement or
within 36 months from the date
of start of construction of the
said building whichever is
later)

30.12.20t8

[Calculated.
signing of th

rom the date of t;he

is agreement]

L6, Offer of possession Not receivec
L7. Occupation certificate Not ofllered
18. Delay in deli'very of

possession tj:ll the date of
decision i.e. 115.01. 2022

3 yearrs 26 d ys

Fzrcts of the comprlaint

That, believing on representation and assuranc

complainants Varun Bhardwaj & Shivrani S

booked one shop bearing no. F - 113 on first
289.55 sq. ft. and paid Rs.7,86,450/- as booking

a pre-printed apprlication form on 23.04.20

purchased under the construction linked

consideration of Rs;. 31,,56,095 /-

: of respondent, the

lngv1/an Bhardwaj,

floor, admeasuring

amount and sig;ned

t3. ll'he shop was

plar:r for a sale

Page 3 o[31
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ffiHARERA
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That on 26.04.2014, the respondent issued a

name of Varun Bhardwaj & Shivani Sangwan B

to the allotment of shop no. F - 113 on

admeasu ring 289.55 sq. ft.

5. That after a long follow-up on 3 0.12. 201,5, a p

6.

arbitrary shop buyer's agreement was ex

respondent and the complainants. According

buyer's agreemenf the respondent has to gi

said shop within .36 months of the signing o

within 36 months from the date of start of con

building whichever is later with a grace perio

germane that the construction was cornmen

fstart of excavation) and the builder has take

240/o of the total cost of the unit, hence, ttre du

was 21,.06.2017 (with 3 months grace period).

That on 1,8.07.201,9, the respondent raised

5,t16,278f- and as per said demand letter the

paid Rs. 27,01,248/- i.e. BS% of the total cos

thereafter, the complainants paid an amount

which the respondent issued the payment re

27.08.2019. therefore till 2L.0B.ZO|9, the com

Rs.29,64,41,5/- i.e. more than 94o/o of the total

That on 30.03.2021, the complainants sent

respondent and asked to share the latest constr

7.

unit and also askecl for a copy of the latest s

aint no.231L of 2021

allotment letter in

ardwaj, confor,ming

fst Pls6r' for size

printed, unilateral,

cuted inter-se the

to clause 38 of the

possession of]the

this agreement or

truction of the faid
of 3 months. It is

on 21.03.2:"014

Rs. 7,76,450/l i.e.

date of porr.r{ion

a demand of Rs.

complainants have

of the unit. That

f Rs, 2,63,L67 /'- to

pt for the same on

lainants have paid

ale consideration.

an email to ihe

ction status of the

emelnt of accorunt.

Page 4 of31



ffiHARERA
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thereafter the complainants sent another g
respondent and stated, ,,ln addition to the
would like to know the actual carpet area
pertinent to mention here that the complai

the respondent serveral times to provide the
account but till now the respondent ha:; not
statement of account.

B. That, since ZOIT the complainants are regul

office bearers of the respondentlparty, as well
the respondent, and making efforts to get posse

shop but all in vain. Despite several visits
complainants, the respondent did not give po

The complainants lhave never been able to u
actual state of construction. Though the towers
buf there was no progress observed on finishi
work and amenities; for a long time.

Thilt the main grievance of the complainan
complaint is that derspite the complainants; paid

the actual cost of the shop and ready and

remaining amount fiustifiedl tif any.), thr: res

failed to deliver the possession of shop orr pro
date project is without amenities. Moreover, it
respondent party at the time of receiving payme

the possession of a fully constructed shop a
project shall be handed over to the complai
construction completes.

9.

int no.2311, of Z\Zt

ance email to the

rtus of the project, I

of rny shop". It is

nts have requersted

latest statement of

provided the latest

rly contacting the

s sending emails to

sion of the allotted

d requests by the

ion of the sh]op.

erstand/know [he

em to be built 1up,

g and landscapring

in the pres{nt

more than 94o/,t of

illing to pay (he

ondent party fias

isecl time and till

s promised by the

t for the shop that

d the develop,sfl

:ants as soon as

Page 5 of31
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That the cause of action for the present co

2075, when a unilateral, arbitrary, and ex-

agreement was executed between the parties

again arose in fune Z01.Z,when the responden

over the possession of the shop as per the buy

cause of action again arose on various occasi

August 20L9; b) Oct. 2020; cJ December ZO2O,

on many times till date, when the"protests w
respondent party about its failure to deliver

assurances were gtlven by it that the possessio

by a certain time.

(a)

with

C. Relief sought by tlhe complainants:

11. The complainants lhave sought following relieft

To get posserssion of the fully develop

all amenities within 6 months of rhe filing

tb) To get the clelayed possession interest

from the due date of possession till the actual

fcomplete in all psspect with all amenities after

[c) To get an orrler in their favour by

party to provide area calculation fcarpet
area).

td) To get an order in their favour by restrai,

party from charging more than the agreed pric

aint no.23 L1, of 2021

rli

area,

plaint arose in, Dec

ie builder brUyer

The cause of a,ction

parry failed to lhand

r's agreement. The

ns, including on: aJ

J March 2021.; and

re lodged with the

e project and the

would be delivered

/constructed S;hop

f this complaint.

@ p,rescribed rate

dater of possession

obtaining the 0rC).

ng the responclent

loading, and super

ing the responclent

Page 6 of31



12.

13.

(i)

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

[e) The complainants are entitled to get an

to refrain the respondent from giving effr

unilaterally incorprorated in the buyer,s agree

0n the date ol' hearing, the authority
respondent/promoter about the contraventio
been committed in relation to section 11(a)(a
guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

The respondent has taken grounds for rejection
ground of jurisdiction along with reply. T

contested the comprlaint on the follorn,ing groun

That thereafter the complainants vide an appli
to the respondent for the allotment of a unit
cornplainants, in pursuance of the afonesaid ap

allotted an independent unit bearing no

admeasuring 289.55 sq. ft., in the project vide pr
letter dated 26.04.2014. The respondent had n
the bonafide of the r:omplainants and procr:ed

querstion in their fav.or.

That it is pertinenr[ to mention that the ailot
26.04.2014 being the initial document, was just
document, executecl between the parties, to
space buyer agreement, to be executed betwee
the signing of the prr:-printed application frrrm o

( ii)

the parties fulfilled certain documentation an

PageT of31

aint no.2311. of 20ZL

rder in their favour

to unfair claLuses

ent.

explained to the

as alleged to have

of the Act to plead

of complaint on the

e respondent has

S:.

tion form applied

n the project. 'The

ication form, were

-LL3, first fldor

isional allotmEnt

reason to suspfct

to allot the unit in

ent letter dated

an understandting

followed by the

the parties. Afber

23.04.2013 borh

procedures and



ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

after fulfilling the same, the allotment letter d
issued in favour of the complainants allotti
bearing no. 'F-113 on first floor, admeas

Thereafter, on 30.1.2.2015, the space buyer

executed between the complainants and th
contained the final understandings betwe,en

all the rights and obligations.

[iii) That the complainants have no cause of actio

cc,mplaint as the present complairrt is base

interpretation of the provisions of the Act as

understanding of the terms and conditions

agreement dated 30.12.2015 of the respon

complainants. It is further submitted that the

in'yestor and booked the unit in question t.o yiel

selling the same in the open market, hourever,

slump in the real estate market, the complai

present purportedl complaint to enjoy wron

agreement. The complainants do not come u

scope of the definil.ion an allottee under srectio

the complainants are investors and had booked

enjoy the good returns from the project. l.he c

consumers and an end user since they had

question purely for. commercial purpose ias a s

and to make profits and gains. The complaina,

the unit in question for commercialgains, i.e. to

of rent and/or re-sale of the property at an ap

aint no.231L of 2t02'J.

ted 26.04.20121 was

g retail space/ghop

ring 289.55 sq. ft.

ment ISBAJ was

respondent w[rich

parties stipuli{ting

to file the prersent

on an erroneous

ell as an incorrect

f the space buyer

nt as well as the

omplainants are an

gainful returns by

due to the ong,qing

nts has filed the

I gain from the

der the ambit and

2(d) of the Ac!, as

the unit in orderr to

mplainants are not

ed the Unid in

ulative investor

have investerC in

arn income by rvay

reciated value ;and

Page B of 31



ffiHARERA
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to earn premium thereon. Since the investme

the aforesaid purpose, it is for commercial pu

complainants are not consumers / endusers.

(iv] It is pertinent to note that the construction

stopped on account of the NGT order proh

(structural) activi$ of any kind in the entire

private or government authority. It is submi

dated 10.1L.20L6 NGT placed sudden ban o

trucks more than ten years old and said that no

or within Delhi will be permitted to trans

material. Since the construction activigr wa

after the lifting of the ban it took some tirne fo

work by various agencies employed with the r

(v) That the possession of the unit as per claLuse

be: handed over within 39 months (plurs th

m,onths) from ther date of the execution of

extended period of three months subject

conditions as mentioned in the agreement. Th

of their own free will and after fully understand

opted for the purr:hase of said flat on const

Therefore, the date of completion of the project

and calculated from the date of execution of th

date of the completion of the project therefo

30.72.2018 [excluding the grace period of 3 mo

this, the date of piossession as per the SBA

grace months of 3 months, which comes out to

Page 9 of 31

a int no.2 3 1 L of 2021

t has been macle for

and as such the

of the project was

biting construction

CR by any person,

ted that vide order

the entry of diesel

ehicle from ourlside

any construr:tion

suddenly stop,ped,

mobilization of the

pondent.

of the SBA wilrs to

grace period of 3

he ISBA within an

to force majr:ure

t the complainants,

ng their obligations

ction linked p[an.

all be constituted

SBA and hence,, the

comes out to be

thsJ. In addition to

rther increaserl to

3rC.03.2019. The



HARERE
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date of the completion of the project was furt

force maiure conditions i.e. due to the NGT ord
imposed because of the worldwide Covid_1"9

the construction urork all over the NCR regio

DTCP, Haryana vide its notification no.

25.06.2021,gavea relaxation of 6 months to al

of the hurdles faced by them due to Covid_j.9.

that the country again faced 2nd wave of Covid_

again a partial lockdown 6,iil,gO$ed for
months by the state government which
postponement in the completion of the proj
above submissions;, it is pertinent to mention

is on time to complete tlre said project ancl is al

completion with fit-outs and the finishing of th
rellevant clause stipulating the date of p

callculated from silgning of the SBA is breing

below for the refer,ence:

"38. The "Company" will, basetl on ,its pre
e s ti m ate s, c onte,m pl a te s to offe r p os s: ess i o n
the Allotdee(s) within 36 manths (re.fer
signing oJ'this Agreement or within 36 t
date of sto,rt of construction of the said Bui
is later with a grace period of 3 months,
majeure e'vents or Governmental at:tion/i
completion of ..."

IviJ That it was not onl'y on account of followiing

the push in the proposed possession of the pro

other several factors also as stated below lbr de

laint no.231,1, of ZOZL

r pushed due to the

rs and the lockdown

ndemic, by vrhich

came to halt. lfnat

7 of 2021, dated

the builders in View

Further to be nbtud

9 because of wfich

period of two (2)

again led to the

. In view of al.l the

at the Respondent

ost on the vergle of

proiect in due. The

session shall be

produced herein-

t plans and
of said unit to
'.37 above) of

ths from the
'ing whichever
bject to force

tion. If the

sons which led to

ect but becausrJ of

in the projecf:

Page 10 ol'31



HARERE
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Time and again various orders

the construction.

The sudden surge requirement of lab

removal has created a vacuum for I

That the projects of not only the res

the other developers have bee'n su

shortage of labour and has resul

b.

projects beyond the control of any of

C. Moreover, due to active implementati

like National Rural Employment Guar

Nehru NaLtional Urban Renewal Mi

more employment available for labou

despite the fact that the NCR region w

demand for labour to complete the pr

Even today in current scenario

projects are under construction all

NCR regiorn are suffering from the a

shortage on which the r,vhole ,const

largely depends and on which the

control whatsoever.

Shortage of bricks in region has been

and the reispondent had to wait many

order withr concerned manufacturer w

not deliver on time resulting in a huge

In additio.n, the current governrnent

d.

e.

declared demonetization which s

laint no.2311, of 2021.

by the NGT staying

ur and then sudden

ur in NCR rergion.

ndent but also of all

'ering due to such

in delays in the

e developers.

n ol'social schremes

ntee and Jawahrarlall

ion, there was also

at their hometbwn

itself facing a huge

jects.

ere innumerpble

e developers in the

er-effects of la{our

ion industrfr so

pondent hav,{ no

Page 11 of31

uing ever s;ince

ths after placing

in fact also could

elay in project.

on 08.1,1.2:.P16

impacted the
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operations and project execution

labourers in absence of having bank

being pairi via cash by the sub-contr

and on the declaration of the demon

huge chac,s which ensued and resul

accepting demonetized currency after

In f uly 20L7, the Government of India

new regirne of taxation under the

which further created chaos and con

of clarity in its implementation. Ever

all the marterials required for the pro

were to be taxed under the new r,egim

of the vendors of building material

necessary materials requined for

h.

project wherein the auditors anrl CA'

were advirsing everyone to wait for cl

various u.nclear subjects of this new

which further resulted in deitays

materials required for the completion

That it is further submitted that ther

project also on account of violations

agreement by several allotteels a

recession in the market most the allo

making tirnely payments and this; acco

money for the project which in tur

project.

aint no.Z311of 2021,

n the site as the

accounts were only

rs of the company

ization, there vvas a

in the labourer$ not

demonetizatiorr].

urther introdur:ed a

ds and Servicer Tax

sion owning to lack

nce fuly 2Ol7 r;[nce

ect of the comflany

it was an uphill task

long with all other

nstruction of the

across the country

ties to be issued on

regime of taxa[ion

f procuremenf of

f the project.

was a delay irr the

f the terms o1[ the

because of the

have defaulted in

nted to shorta$e of

also delayed the

,uguilJfS,

ob'



ffiHARERA
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Then thr: developers were struck

consecutive waves of the covid-19,

construction work completely came

there was shortage of labour as well

the market due to the sudden lockd

government.

Lately, the work has been severel

ongoing famers protest in the NCR as

has caused huge blockade on the hi

ingress and egress of the commercial

j.

raw materials has been extr.emel

bringing the situation not irr the cont

and thus r:onstitutes a part of the forc

(vii) That the respondernt shall not be held respon

performing of its obligations or undertakin

agreement if suchL perfrrrmance is prevented,

bJ,, ,ct of God, fire flood., explosion, \Mar, riot,

quake, court orders government <lrders, sa

procure or general shortage of energy, latrour,

materials or supplies, failure of transportati,

action of labour unions or any other cause

dissimilar to the foregoing) not within ther rea

respondent.

(viii) That the complainants have also misreprrese

regarding the status of the project were pro

respondent. The complainants were (lons

aint no.231L of 202L

hard by the two

cause of whiclh the

halt. Furtherrnore,

s the capital flolw in

wn imposed by the

impacted by' the

the farmers pr0test

hway due to ,ft ictr

ehicles carrying the

difficult, the,reby

of the developers

ma]eure.

ble or liable forl not

mentioned in this

elayed or hindered

rrorists-acts, earth

tage, inabilitf to

uipment, facili[ies,

strikes, lock-outs

whether similer[ or

nable control of the

ted that no updates

'ided to him b1,the

ntly provided the

Page 13 Of31
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construction updates by the respondent fro
were well aware of the force majeure conditi

the course of time which led in delaying the co

project. That it is submitted that several erllo

timely remittance of payment of installm

essential, crucial and an indispensable

conceptualisation and development of the pro

despite there being a number of defaulters

respondent itself irnfused huge amount of fund

is diligently developing the project in question

(ix) It is further pertinent trc mention that th,e p

has been completed up to 9|o/o fonly fit outs

project is due). It is; pertinent to note that the p

wr:luld be handed over to the allottees .withi

ThLerefore, the question of delay possession ch

in this scenario as the respondent is well w
period of time to flinish the project and thus g

for the delay posserssion charges would srgt up

If the conditions offorce majeure are excluded

stipulated period clf time, the respondent is

schedule to complelte the project. Further.mo

the firefighting, plumbing, electrical, AC duct

done and the internal finishing work is going

months, the posses;sion would be given to the

pertinent to note that granting of the delay

the complainants by the respondent at thrLs cru

Page L4 of 3t

aint no.2311. of 2t02L

time to timer and

ns prevailed during

petition of ther said

have defaulted in

nts which was an

requirement for

ct in question. That

in the project, the

into the project and

ect at present date

nd finishing otl the

ject is on time and

next few months.

rges; does not anise

thin the stipul{ted

anting any interest

s a bad precedlpnt.

front the promi$ed

ll within the tlme

almost 90-959h of

ng vrork has been

on and within few

complainants. [t is

ession charges to

ial juncture would
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bring a bad name to the goodwill of thr: enti

lead to an arrety of similarly filed frivo

complaints askirrg for a similar reliet, w
respondent without any funds to carry on t
project and would further go bankrupt. The

infused huge sum of funds into the project so

be completed at the earliest possible time.

conditions the respondent has made all th
complete the project in time.

(x) Further delay in raising construction, if any, is

of complainants to timely make the payment o

as per the agreed payment plan and on acco

are covered under clause 3B ofthe space buy

rnrajeure and the parties had clearly agreed

rerspondent shall not be held rersponsible

pr:rforming its obligations or undertaking

agreement if such performance is prevented,

by the reasons ex;plained herein below. It is

that the total consideration for the saird uni

excluding the GST charges which comes out

The complainants have only been managed to

consideration amounting to Rs. Zg,64,4ll; / -. T

consistent and prerpetual defaulters tn th
instalments as the respondent from time to ti
demand letter for remitting the instalments fro

The respondent issued several demand letters

aint no.2317 of2A21

company anrJ will

ous and vexatious

ich will leave the

e completion of the

spondent itself has

at the project rcould

pite force majeure

efforts in order to

n account of farilure

the instalments due

nt of reasons r,rrhichr

agreement as florcer

at in that casc. ther

or liable for not:

mentioned in the

elal,ed or hindered

rtinrent to mention

is lls. 31.,56,096/-

be Rs, 32,47,522/-

ay t)50/o of the total

e co,mplainants are

peryment of the

e kept sendin$ the

the complainilnts.

o the complain{nts

Page 15 of31
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to clear the dues. The respondent issued the

09.02.201.8,21.04.2018 and 2B.09.20t B, whi

complainants after considerable period of tim

(xi) That the respondent raised demands from ti
payment plan and did not raise any demand

the payment plan. It is pertinent to ment

complainants herein defaulted in making ti

demands raised by the respondent on achi

construction mileistone and hence was a chro

(xii) That from the above described conduct it is
the complainants regularly defaulted in rnakin

violation of the te:rms & conditions of the spa

which also contributed to shortage of funds

which further led to delay in construction of fl

(xiii) 'fhat upon completion of the development, co

related works, ther buyer will be entitled to ta

szrid flat only after all the amounts payable to

and other chargr:s and dues or amounts

afJreement are paid andL the conveyance deed i

flat is executed and duly registered on the ter

this agreement except those omitterl by

urlnecessary and the terms and conditions, if
authorities in this behalf with the Reg

concerned.

laint no.23 L1. of 2021,

emand letters dated

were cleared by the

e to time as pelr the

beyond the scope of

on herein that the

ely payments to the

vement of reklvant

ic defaulter.

ery much clear that

timely paymerfts in

buyer's agreement

for the respon[ent
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the promoterl as
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fxivJ Copies of all the relevant documents have

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.
can be decided on the basis of these undisp
submission made by the parties,

E. furisdiction of the authority:

The plea of the respondent regarding re
ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. Ttre aut
it has territorial as well as subject,matter juri
the present complaint for the feasons given be

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. I/92/2077_1TCp da

by'Town and Country planning Department, th
Estate Regulatory Authr:rity, Gurugram s;hall

Di:strict for all purpose with offices situated i
pr,BS€nt case, the project in question is situated

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this au

te.ritorial jurisdiction to deal with the prersent

E. II Subject matter jurisdiction

Section t1(4)[a) of the Act, 201,6 provider; that
be responsible to the allottee as per agrr3eme

1I(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

B.e responsible for all obligations, responsibilities a
the provisions of this Act or the rules and
thereunder or to t,he allottees as per the agreement

Page L7 of'

laint no.23 L1. of 20ZL

nplaint orr

serves that.

adjudicate

)17 is:;ued

ion of Real

Gurugram
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l planning

complete

n filed and placed on

ence, the comflaint

:ted documentJ ,na

functions under
lations made
'sale, or to the

promoter shall

for sale. Section
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association of allottees, as the case may be, till
the apartments, plots or buildings, os the case
or the common areas to the association of allo
authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a$) of the Act provides to ensure com;lliance
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the
under this Act and the rules and regulations m

So, in view of the ;provisions of the Act quoted

has complete jurisdiction to decide the comp

compliance of obligations by the pro

compensation which is to be decided by the

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on thr: objections raised by,the

F.I. Objection regarding entitlement of D

complainants being investors.

The respondent is conternding that the complai

in the unit in question for commercial gains, i.

wlay of rent and/ resale rof the property at an a

to earn premium t,hereon. Since the investmen

commercial purpose therefore the complainan

but are investors, therefore, they are not entitl
of the Act and thereby not entitled to tfile t
section 3 L of the Act. The respondent also

preamble of the Act states that the Act is e
interest of consurners of the real estal.e s

laint no.23 71, of 202L

tority

non-

asider

r:er il'

rh

o'b

autr

ding

ng

I offi

ea

rdi

,inI

lg(

e conveyance of all
be, to the allottees;,
or the competent

of the obligationr;
real estate agents;

thereunder.

ondent

on ground of

e

V

n

bove, th

int rega

:er lea'u

iudicatir

have inve$ted

to earn incomf by

value and

has been madrJ for

are not consurners

to the protecfion

complaint under

that the

to protect the

r. The authority
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observes that the respondent is correct in
enacted to protect the interest of consume

sector. It is settled principle of interpretatio

introduction of a statute and states main aims

a statute but at the same time, preamble can

the enacting provisions of the Act. Further

note that any aggrieved person can file a

promoter if it contravenes or violates any pr
rules or regulations made ther,eundqr. Upon

the terms and conditions of the apartment bu

revealed that the complainants are buyers an

Rs. 29,64,415/- to the promoter towa

apartment in the project of the promoter.

important to stress upon the definition of ter
Act, the same is relproduced below for re;rdy

"2 (d) "ellotl.ee" in relation to a real estate
persln to whom a plot, opartment or

1,6.

may be, ha.s been allotted, sotd (whet
leasehold) ctr otherwise transferred by
includes thez person who subsequently
allotrnent through sale, transfer or othe
include a person to whom such
build,ing, as the case may be, is glven

ln view of above-mentioned definition of ,'all

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer,s

between promoter, and complainants, it is

complainant is an allottee(s) as the subject uni
by the promoter. The concept of investor is not
in the Act. As per the definition given under

Page 19 ofsr

int no.231L of 20Zl

ting that the ,Act is

of the real estate

that preamble is an

objects of enacting

ot be used to defeat

re, it is pertinent to

mplaint ,grinrJ tn.
isions of the Abt or

.reful perusal of all

er's agreement, it is

paid total pride of

s purchase of an

At this stage, it is

all:ttee under the

rencel

iect means the
ilding, as the case
'r as freehold or

promoter, ond
acquires the said

but does not
apartment or

rent;"

" as well as alllthe

greement execu]ted

'stal clear that the

was allotted to her

efined or referfed

ion 2 of the Act,
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there will be "promoter" and ',allottee,,and th

having a status of "investor,'. The Maha

Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.0

0006000000010557 ritled as M/s Srushti

re cannot be a party

shtra Real

.2019 in appeill no.

iangam Devellpers
Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (p) Lts. anr. has also held
that the concept of investor is not defined o referred in thr: Act.

Thus, the contention of promoter that the allot

is not entitled to protection of this Act also sta

e being an investor

ds rejected.

F, II. Objection regarding the respondent

the project is being delayed because

ciircumstances and contending to invoke
cl.ause.

t
re

re

se of the b, yer'

at the possessi nof
thre apartment was to be delivered b:f mber ?018. he

respondent in its contention pleaded the fo majeure clausr on

From the bare reading of the porssess;ion

developer agreement, it becomes very clear

the ground of Covid- 19, NGT orders, den

protest etc. The Hjigh Court of Delhi in case n

No. BB/2020 & LAs. 3696-5697/2020 tit:te as

OFFSHORE SERVTCES INC VS VEDAI{TA

29.05.2020 held that The oast non-

netirsation, far rS

o,M,P 0 GO
,M,)

I/S HALLIBUR

LIMITED & NR.

laint no.231l of 2

Page 20
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Now this

respondent/promoter has to complete the

apartment/building by December 2019. It is
the respondent/promoter for the same proj

2976 of 2020 (on page no. 28 of the reply)

physical progress has been completed i

respondent/promoter has not given any reaso

to why the construction of the p'roject is being

possession has not been offered to the compla

promised/commit;ted time. The lockdown du

ccruntry began on 25.03.2020. So, the

that the project is near completion, or the d

otrtaining occupat.ion certificate. Rather, it
submissions that the project is completed upto

some more time to get occupation certifica

situation, the plea rnrith regard to force majeure

1-9 is not sustainable.

means that

construction ol

the

the

respondent/promoter to invoke the force ma eure clause is to be

rejected as it is a rn,ell settled law that ,,No one n take benefi,|out

on record to showof his own wrongs". Moreover, there is nLothin

F. III. Objection regar(ling Timely payments;:

The respondent has alleged that the complaina ts having breached

and contract by

rthe'r the above-

the terms and conditions of the agreemen

defaulting in making timely payments. F

r buyer agreenr]ent

aint no.2311. of 2021

early mentionrad by

ct, in complairrtt no.

at crnly 42o/o of the

the project. The

able explanati0n as

elayed and why the

nant/allottee by the

to pandemic in the

ntention of the

veloper applierl for

evident from its

2o/o and it may take

e. Thus, in sudh a

n ground of Coirid-

mentioned contention is supported by the build
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executed between both the parties. Clause 24
payments of the installments and other cha

schedule of payment is essence of the agree

But the respondent cannot take advantage
timely payments being himself at wrong firstly
the occupation certificate and offering the p
despite being delay of 3 years 26 days and th
already paid more than 900/aof the total sale co

Therefore, the respondent itself failed to com

and statutory obligations. Moreover, there is ;

to support the contentions of the respondent
tirrrely payments.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the

G.1 Direct the respondent to pay intererst fo
charges at prevailing rate of interest.

Admissibility of delay possession c,harges:

In the present complaint, the complainants in
the project and is seeking delay possession c

under the proviso to section 1B(1) of ther Act.
reads as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable
apartment plot or building, _

Provided that where an allottee does not
the projecC, he shatt be paid, by the

give possession orf an

int no.231L of 2A21,

provides that tiirnely

s as stated irn the

nt.

f this objection of

y still not obtajining

session of the unit

complainants ,have

ideration till rlate.

ete its contrac[ual

o document orr file

regarding delay in

plainants:

delay possess;ion

d to continue vrith

arges as provided

18(1) pror,fso

to withdraw fr$m
', interest for ev[ry

Page 22 of St
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month of deloy, till the handing over of th
as mqy be prescribed

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on t
clause of the agreement wherein the possessio

to all kinds of terms and conditions of this
complainants not being in default under an

agreement and compliance with all provisi

documentation as prescribed by the promote

clause and incorporation of such conditions a

uncertain but so heavily loadedi'inlfavour o

agJainst the allottere[s) that even formaljLties

etc. as prescribed lly ther promoter may make

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee(s) and

for handing over possession loses its meaning.

Ttre buyer's agreement is a pivotal ,tegal docu

ensure that the rights and liabilities of both buil
and buyer[s)/allot:tee[s) are protected r:andi

buyer's agreement lays down the terms that
dilferent kinds of properties like residential

between the buye:r and builder. It is in the i
parties to have a well-drafted apartment bu

would thereby protect the rights of both the b
the unfortunate e,v'ent of a dispute that may

drafted in the simple and unambiguous la

understood by a common man with an or

20.

background. It shourld contain a provision.with

int no.23 Ll of 2A21

possession, of such rote

e preset possession

has been subjr:cted

agreement and the

provisions ol' this

ns, formalities and

The drafting of this

not only vague and

the promoter and

nd documentations

re possession clause

e commitment 
flate

Page 23 of31
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ly. 'fhe apartnJent

govern the sale of

commercials etc.

terest of both the

agr'eement which

and buyef in

It should be

which may, be

ry educatio[ral

to stipulaLted
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time of delivery of possession of the apartme

the case may be and the right of the buyer
delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA

practice among the promoters/developers

terms of the apartment buyer,s agreemen

benefited only the promoters/develope

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either bl

promoters/developers or gave therh the ben

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

21,. The authority has gone through the posse

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to co

possession clause of the agreement wherein

br:en subjected to all kinds of terms and

aEpeement and the complainants nr:t bering i,

provisions of this agreements and ln
provisions, formalities and documentation a

promoter. The drafting of this clause and in
conditions are not only vague and uncertain b

in favour of the promoter and against the al

single default by' the allottees in fulfilli
documentations etc. as prescribed by the pro
possession clause irrelevant for the purpose

commitment date ,flor handing over possessio,

The incorporation of such clause in the

agreement by the promoter is just to evade t
timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive

Page 24 of,3l

Iaint no.23 L1 of 2:.021

t, plot or building, as

/allottees in case of

riod it was a ge,neral

invariably draft the

in a manner that

It had arbitrary,

:tantly favoured the

t of doubt ber:ause

ion clause o1 ther

ent on the pre-set:

the possessionL has

conditions of this

default under any,

pliance with all

prescribed by the

rporation of duch

t so heavily loaded

ottees that evr-.n a
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oter may make the

f allottee and the

loses its meanLing.

partment buy'fr's
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right accruing after delay in possession. This

to how the builder has misused his dominant

such mischievous clause in the agreement an

with no option burt to sign on the dotted lines.

22. Admissibility of'grace period: 'l'he respo

proposed to handover the possession of the u

36 months of signing of this agreement or wi

the date of start of construc,tion of the said

later. In the present case, the promoter is see

grace period. Thel grac:e period of 3 months

srubstantial evidence/docurnents have lteen

corroborate that any such event, circums

occurred which may have hampered the

Therefore, the due dater of possession cornes o

23. Admissibility of delay possession charges a

interest: The complainants are seeking dela

however, provisoto section 1B provides that

not intend to withdraw from the project, he

promoter, interest for every month of delay, til
possession, at surch rate as may be prrsscri

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15

as under:

Rule 75. Presc:ribed rate of interest- l'provi,
section 78 and sub-,section ft) and s
1el

(1) For the purpose of proviso to sect
and sub-sections ft) and (7) o.

Page 25 of31
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Provided that in case the Stqte Bank of I
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in usrz, it s,
such benchmark lending rqtes which the
may fixfrom time to time for lending to t,

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordi

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has deter

rilte of interest. The rate of interesr[ so

lergislature, is reasonable and if the said rule

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in

25. Consequently, as per website of the State

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of Iending

as on date i.e., 25.01.2022 is @ T.3Oo/0. Ar:cord

rerte of interest will be marginal cost of lending

26. The definition of term 'interest' as defined u

the Act provides that the rate of interest c

allottee by the pro,moter, in case of default, sha

of interest which the promoter shall be liable

case of default. Thr: relevant section is reprodu

'(ra) "interest" means the rates of inte
promoter or the allottee, as the case may
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clc
O the rate of interest chargeabte ft

the promoter, in case of default,
rate of interest which the promote
pay' the allottee, in cqse of default.
the interest payable by the prom
shall be from the date the pro
amlunt or any part thereof till t

"interest at the rate prescribed,,
Bcrnk of India highest marg,inal
+2lo/0.:

24.

Iii)

ll be the State
oJ'lending rate

ia ntarginal cost
ll be replaced b1t

te Bqnk of India
e general public.

laint no.2317 of 2p2t

egislation unc

d the prescrib

rrmined b), t

lowed to awa

le cases.

rk of Indi;r i,

'in short, MCL

,, the prescrib,

+20/o i.e., f .i30(

section Z(za)

;eable frornr tl

elqualto the ra

y the allottee,

below:

:tyable by th,e

rc allottee bv
z' equal to tirz
ll be liable to

,t the allottee
received the
z'the amount
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or part thereof ond interest the
the interest payable by the qllott
shall be from the date the q
payment to the promoter titt the

Therefore, interest on the delay payments fi
shall be charged at the prescribed rate
respondent/promoter which is the same as is

complainant in case of delayed possession ch

27. on consideration of the documents avaira

submissions mader by both the parties; thc. au

the respondent is in contravention of the secti
b), not handing oVer possession lby the

agreement. By vjrtue of clause 38 of. the
executed betweenL the parties on 30.lZ.ZOI
booked unit was tCr be delivered within 3ti mo

ag,reement or within 36 months frorn th
construction of the said building whichever is

of signing of the a€Jreement i.e. 30.12.2015 an

construction is Zl.03.Z014..therefbre, the du

from the date of signing of the agreement bei

due date comes out to be 30.1 Z.ZO1,Bas grace p

disallowed. Copies of the same have been pl
authority is of the considered view that threre is

the respondent to offer physical possessi,on of
the complainant as; per the terms and c,ondit

agreement dated 30.r2.2015 executecl bet'ween

failure on part ol' the promoter to fulfil i

int no.2311, of 2!,A21,

n is refunded, a,nd
to the promot:er

lottee defaults ln
lte it is paid;"

m the complainants

i.e., 9.30o/o by the

being granted to the

le on record and

rity' is satisfiecl that

L1(4)[aJ of the Act:

date as per the

buyer's agreerlrent

, possession ol' the

ths of signing ol'this

date of star{ of

ter, since the {ate
the date of start of'

date is calculiated

later. Hence, the

riod of 3 montlrs is

on recora. tne
lelay on the par:t of

he zrllotted unit to

rns of the buyer's

he parties. It is the

; obligations ilnd
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responsibilities as per the flat buyer's agreem

to hand over the possession within the s;tipul

Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allorr

of the subject unit within 2 months from t

occupation certificate. In the present comp

certificate was not granted by the competent

the respondent has not offered the possessi

Therefore, in the interest of natural justi

should be given 2 months'time fronr the date

]'his 2 months' of reasonable time is

complainants keeping in mind that even

prossession practically he has to iarrange a

29.

requisite documernts including but not limit

completely finished unit but this is subject t
handed over at the time of taking pos

condition. It is further clarified that ther dela

shall be payable from the due date of possessi

actual handing over of possession or offer

obtaining OC from the competent authori

whichever is earli,er.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the m
section 11,(4)(a) nead with section 1B(1) of

the respondent is established. As such th

entitled to delay possession at prescribed rate

p.a. w.e.f. 30.12.2018 till actual handing over

of possession (after obtaining OC from the

laint no.231,1 of il.lZL

nt dated 30.12.2015

ted period.

to take possession

e date of receipt of

aint, the occupation

uthority till date and

n of the subject unit.
I

e, the complainants

f off'er of possession.

eing given to the

after intimation of

lot of logistics and

to inspection of the

thert the unit being

ion is in habitable

pos;session chargers

n i.e. 30.12.2018 till

of possession [after

) plus two m,onths

ndate contained in

e Act on the part of

complainanil; are

of interest i.e.9.30%

possession or offer

mpetent authority)
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F.5 Direct the respondent to refrain from g
clauses unilaterally incorporated in buye"r
The complainants have not discrosed about th
complaint. So, this relief can,t be decided as

is also directed not to charge anything which i

H. Directions of the authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this o

following directions under section 3"/ of
compliance of obligation cast,Uppn the promot
entrusted to the authority under section B4(0

i. The respondent is directecl to pay

prescribed rate i.e,. 9.30% per annum

delay on the amount paid by thr: co

date of posrsession i.e. 30.LZ.ZOlg till ac

possession or offer of possession (afte

the competent authorityJ plus tr,vo m

earlier.

ii. The arrears of interest accrued so far
complainants within 90 days from the
per rule 1,61:.2) of the rules.

iv.

iii. The complainants are directed to pay

any, after acljustment of interest for the
The rate of interest cha

complainanrls/allottees by the pro:mote

shall be charged at the prescribecl rate
respondentT/promoter which is the sa

Page 30 ofBt

Iaint no.23 L1, of 2tfi}l

ving effect to unfair
s agreement.

unfair clauses in the

ll as the respondent

not part of BBA.

er and issuer the

the Act to errBure

as per the funr:tion

f the Act of Z0 .16:

e interest at the

for every month of

lainants from due

ual handing ovfr of

obtaining OC from

nths whicheverf is

rhall be paid to the

ate of this order as

tstanding due$, if
elalzgfl period.

Ie fiom the

in case of def;rult

i.e., 9.30o/o by the

e rate of interest
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which the promoter shall be

case of default i.e., the tlelay

section Z(za) of the Act.

V. The respondent is directed to provid

relating to super area, loadinSJ and

complainants.

vi. The respondent shall not charge

V.l - z--;
(Vijay xfmar Goyat) [Dr.

complainants which is not the part of

31. Complaint stands disposed of

32. File be consigned to registry.

liable

po

e, in

per

tion

the

the

t.

K. Khandelwa
hairman
ty, Gurugram

aint no.2311 of

pay the allo

sion charges

the area calcu

carpet area

anything fronr

.yer's agreem
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